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Hello, Ashtabula and Trumbull Counties! 
 
The colors are in their full splendor across Northeast Ohio this 
week. What beautiful October we are having thus far.  We 
continue to hear great yield reports from the soybean harvest 
which is coming to a close.  Now on to corn harvest! 
 
We are pulling together our slate of winter programs now and we 
hope to see you at the beef twilight tour, timber class, beef 
banquet, or the photography class.  Have a good and safe week. 

David Marrison  
Extension Educator  
Ag & Natural Resources 
Ashtabula County 

Lee Beers 
Extension Educator  
Ag & Natural Resources 
Trumbull County 
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Northeast Ohio Agronomics Crop Report - Do you know Where Your Cover Crop Seed has 
Bin? 
By: Les Ober CCA & Geauga County Extension 
 
I have had several requests over the last few weeks for information on Cover Crop sources. As you 
may have already noticed if you have been looking for cover crop seed there is a wide variability in 
prices. Some of the seed is coming from dealers. It has gone through the standard tests for quality 
and purity. Some of the cheaper seed is bin run and comes from local farms or who knows where. 
This is where the problem comes in.  
 
Why should you care where your cover crop seed comes from, you are just going to throw into the 
ground let grow and kill it in the spring. Anything will do, right? The above is a philosophy that worked 
for many years. It was a common practice to use bin run seed that may or may not have been 
cleaned. Over the last 20 years we have gotten out of the habit of using bin run seed that is because 
much of the seed we plant is traited ( you noticed I did not use the word GMO) and has a patient on it. 
It is flat out illegal to plant traited soybean seed so we just do not do it.  Small grain seed is different. 
With seed in this category we can save the seed from one year to the next (one year from certified) 
and use it on the farm for grain or sell it to a neighbor who will use it for grain. What you cannot do is 
sell is to sell that the seed to a local farmer for reproductive purposes. You must also use the variety 
name such as (Hopewell one year from certified).  This sounds easy enough, so why would you not 
want to pick up some locally grown seed and use it for cover crops.  
 
What I just described above was a common practice in the 50”s, 60’s and 70”s. Today we live in a 
much different world. We live in a world of resistant weeds and invasive species.  When you plant 
seed you really need to know where it comes from and what is possibly growing in field where it was 
produced. Right now we are looking at a possible onslaught of weed resistance. Many field s in this 
year’s OSU Weed Surveys were infested with weeds that may or may not be resistant. I covered that 
scenario in an article three weeks ago.  There are two solutions to this problem. One is to use 
certified seed where the quality and the purity are documented. It will be tested for the presence of 
problem weeds like Marestail and Palmer Amaranth. It will also be tested for germination and the 
source will be documented. This is the best seed you can buy and grow. The other solution, if you are 
going to use bin run seed from who knows where is to have it tested. After all the guy who sells it to 
you will never admit he had Palmer in his filed and is probably going to be out of town if you try to 
contact him.  The only safe way to approach using bin run seed is to have it tested.  
 
Mark Loux put forward the following advice in the No-Till Farmer, for anyone using bin run cover crop 
seed or cover crops in wildlife food plots. “OSU, NRCS, and ODA all highly recommend that you take 
advantage of a free service that ODA is providing to have any seed intended for conservation 
plantings tested for the presence of Palmer amaranth seed at no charge. That’s right — absolutely 
free, but the process requires an ODA representative to come to the site of seed storage and take an 
official sample (rather than sending seed directly to ODA).Contact David Simmons at ODA for more 
information at 614-728-6410 or simmons@agri.ohio.gov. In addition, we suggest thorough scouting of 
recently established conservation plantings for the presence of Palmer amaranth. 
 
Another good practice to stop the spread of resistant weeds is to clean out your combine before 
moving from one field to another. If you replace a machine during the season make sure you know 
where that machine is coming from and make sure the dealer thoroughly cleans the machine. For 
livestock and dairy producers using cottonseed meal make sure the protein source is thoroughly 
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tested for weed seed. The Palmer that is now in Mahoning County came in on cottonseed meal. 
These are just a few simple precautions that may save you a lot of headaches down the road.   
 
We will be covering this topic in depth at the winter PAT Recertification and the winter 
agronomy schools. Our first PAT/FACT, the Snow Bird Edition will be held one month from 
today in Cortland at the Trumbull Agricultural Center. For details call The Geauga County 
Extension Office 440-834-4656.  
 
Agronomic Crops Progress Report on October 17th 
Soybeans: 80% complete with excellent yields of between 50 and 60 bushel per acre across the 
region. 
Corn Harvest:  Corn harvest will start in earnest this week 
Wheat: good weather to plant. If only the prices were better to encourage planting. This is a crop that 
has nine lives and the conditions next spring and early next summer will determine its success.  
 
Pythium and Phytophthora Pummel Pumpkins in NE Ohio  
By: Erik Draper, Horticultural Extension Educator- Geauga County 

In the past few weeks, I have received multiple questions from farmers growing pumpkins, asking what is going 
on with the pumpkins!  When pressed about what they were seeing, the response is always a “come out and 
see for yourself” and so I usually do!  For me, plant problem 
diagnostics are ALWAYS more accurate and effective when done 
hands-on, using my own senses and asking those pertinent or 
impertinent questions to get at the answers!  In these cases of the 
great pumpkin patch puzzle, they would pick perfectly healthy 
looking pumpkins, wash the dirt off of rinds and put them into 
bins.  A couple of days later, when getting ready to load the bins, it 
was noted that liquid was dripping out of the bins and puddling onto 
the floor and the liquid really stunk!  When they dug into the bin to 
see what was going on, a pumpkin had turned into soft, rotted 
mush!  Any pumpkin that was touching the pumpkin mush or had 
been dripped on by the liquid stink, had rotted too! 

In all of these cases, the first question was “How can they be going bad when I never missed an application 
and stayed perfectly on schedule with my fungicide sprays?”  My 
answer always initiated a blank inquisitive stare, which was 
always instructive to me.  My answer was a simple question of 
“which fungus were you attempting to control?”  The invariable 
answer back to me was always “well, all of them, of course!”  I 
then pointed out the obvious answer and lesson- “Doesn’t look 
like it worked very well to me…how about you, what do you 
think?”  Then came the teachable moment when I informed them 
of the plant pathology mantra “not all fungicides will control all 
fungi!” 

 The place to start with this persnickety pumpkin problem is to 
identify which fungus, fungi, or bacterium or even bacteria were causing the pumpkins to go zombie-like and 

slough off their rinds.  After examining and checking a lot of putrid 
pumpkins, I determined the reason was due to two fungi; namely, 
Pythium rot caused by the pathogen Pythium sp. and Phytophthora fruit 
rot caused by the pathogen Phytophthora capsici.  When I revealed that 
it was due to these fungi (not really fungi but water molds) the first thing I 
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heard was “how can that be, I spent thousands of dollars this year on fungicides- are you telling me that they 
didn’t work?”  I explained that these specific pathogens are Oomycetes or water molds, and they DO NOT 
RESPOND TO MOST OF THE TYPICAL FUNGICIDES USED IN PUMPKIN PRODUCTION.  

 I pointed out that these pathogens, Phytophthora and Pythium, both 
commonly exist in our heavier soils.  I described how these pathogens can 
move into and infect the rind of the pumpkin fruit; especially, if that fruit is 
sitting on bare soil and that soil has been wet/moist for an extended period of 
time, like a couple of weeks.  The grower then tells me I’m crazy and how can 
that be the reason for the diseases because we have been so dry this year!  I 
helped him to recall that for the past three weeks, we have had intermittent rain 
showers, totaling at least one inch of rain each week and we have had 
extremely heavy dews, which persisted from early evening, through the night 
and right up until 10-11am during most mornings.  I spelled it out for the 
grower to think about the underside of that pumpkin sitting on bare soil, 
which NEVER dried out, not only from the rains but also from the dews 
running down the sides of the fruit.  This creates the perfect environmental 
conditions for the fruits to become infected by Pythium and/or 
Phytophthora.  

 Therein lies the irony of the whole situation… we were so dry through 
most of the growing season that most were worried that the fruit wouldn’t 
even size up at all!  And now that the fruit is sitting out in the fields ready to 
be harvested, the rains return and the fruit begins to rot!  

UPDATE – Changes to OSU Extension’s Timber Classes 
By Lee Beers 
 
Northeast Ohio and Northwest Pennsylvania contain large amounts of forested land, with many land owners 
unaware of the value or health of their forested property. OSU Extension in Northeast Ohio will be offering 
several events over the next few months to help forest owners determine the value of their forest for timber, 
maple syrup production, or other non-traditional uses. The goal of these events will be to teach participants 
forest management practices that promote and maintain healthy working forests that are free of invasive 
species and that will continue to produce for many generations.  
 
Three informational “Timber Harvesting and Forest Management” classes are currently scheduled to help 
landowners determine the value in their forest BEFORE someone knocks on your door asking to harvest your 
timber. Classes scheduled for October 12th in Trumbull County, and October 19th in Geauga County 
have been CANCELED due to low registration numbers. We will be holding one class for NE Ohio on 
October 26th in Ashtabula County from 6-9pm at the OSU Extension office in Jefferson, OH.  
 
To register for the Timber Harvesting and Forest Management class on October 26th, call 330-638-6783 or 
email Lee Beers (beers.66@osu.edu).  
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Poor Seed Quality Reported from a Few Fields: Separating Insect Injury from the Fungi 
By Anne Dorrance and Andy Michel, OSU Extension Specialists 
Source: http://agcrops.osu.edu/newsletter/corn-newsletter/2016-34/poor-seed-quality-reported-few-fields-
separating-insect-injury 
 
Poor seed quality from Phomopsis/Diaporthe, 
purplish colored seed, and seed coat mottling 
were reported over the past few weeks from a 
few fields.  These are more critical for our food 
grade and seed producers but to date should 
not affect feed quality.  These fungi have not 
been reported to this extent in Ohio for some 
time.  I will comment on the problems from 
fungi here today.  
 

1. Phomopsis-Diaporthe Seed 
complex.  This is the white chalky 
appearing seed that is found in 
some seed lots.  Seed infection from 
these fungi occurs first on 
SUSCEPTIBLE varieties, second 
when wet rainy weather occurs 
during and following pod fill, and in 
association with high feeding levels 
from bean leaf beetle.  The susceptibility of the variety is a key component of this complex.  It has 
been a very long time (back in the ‘70s) since this disease complex was studied here at OSU.  We 
have probably only had one other wet fall where we had high levels of seed infections. 
 

2. Fields where we had Diaporthe stem canker – yes, we also had this disease show up in a few places 
this year.  In these fields we also are hearing reports of seed quality issues. 

 
What to do with this seed now – sell it.  Unlike corn or wheat – the feed quality is not affected, but if 
the seed is not kept dry, the fungus will continue to colonize the grain.  This follows, the one bad 
apple can spoil a whole bunch, but only if the environment continues to favor colonization of the 
seeds.  
 
What do for those fields that had high levels of disease – I am fully aware that some of you don’t like 
this message – but this fungus survives on residue, so anything you do to help that residue to decay 
faster will be great. If the residue is there the next time you plant soybean, then yes, you will be 
fighting this disease again – and no there are no good fungicide recommendations for this. 
 
When you are ready to go back in with soybean – choose a variety that has resistance.  Now – here 
is the thing, we don’t look at Phomopsis on northern varieties like we used to.  Because this disease 
has not been reported here for a long time.  We don’t have field sites which are loaded with inoculum 
– irrigated through the late summer to enhance the infection process.  This is one disease we 
probably need to begin to take a closer look at on our northern varieties. This year, in parts of the 
state where we there were steady rains during pod fill – provided for the best screening we have had 
in a long time. 

 
3. Purple seed – Cercospora purple seed stain has been found in Ohio this year, characteristic purple 

discoloration on the seed as well as purple lesions on the petioles.  Seed has a moldy 
appearance.  This is a fungal pathogen, primarily of southern regions, but it has made an 
appearance here this year as well.  
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4. Purple seed stain due to some weeds that have juicy berries mingling with the healthy seed during 
the harvest process.  I’ve got a real issue with this myself in one of our field plots where we had 
black nightshade take over.  There are other weeds as well that can do this.  

 
 
Again, this is going to affect our food grade producers 
more than others.  Seed with the fungus should be sold for 
feed – it won’t hurt the feed quality, but it will affect 
germination. 
 

5. Insects can sometimes affect seed quality.  The two main 
culprits are bean leaf beetles and stink bugs.  Bean leaf 
beetles will chew on the pods, especially in late planted 
soybeans.  This chewing will sometimes reach the seeds, 
causing direct damage, but can also impact quality 
indirectly.  The open feeding damage makes the pod more 
vulnerable to diseases such as Phomopsis or other 
fungi.  In addition, bean leaf beetles can also transmit bean 
pod mottle virus, which causes a dark mosaic pattern on 
the seed.  Stink bug feeding usually causes a shriveled or 
flattened seed, although some discoloration is also seen, 
although tends to be more black or brown than purple.  It is 
difficult to differentiate from these two types of feeding, 
although inspecting pods might provide a clue if there is 
evidence of chewing damage typical of bean leaf 
beetle.  Stink bugs feed by piercing and sucking, and 
sometimes their puncture holes are too small to be 
seen.  However, we have observed both within fields and 
from samples, both insects were present and contributing 
to injury.  
 

Farm Groups Slam Dannon 
By Farm and Dairy Staff 
Source: http://www.farmanddairy.com/news/farm-groups-slam-dannon/375144.html 
 
Farm leaders are urging food companies to recognize that their sustainability goals, intended to reduce the use 
of natural resources, cannot be achieved without the use of modern agricultural practices.  
 
This focus on food company marketing claims is in response to Dannon’s recent pledge that the milk for its 
flagship Dannon, Oikos and Danimals brand products will come only from cows that are fed non-genetically 
modified, or non-GMO, feed. Dannon intends to start and conversion in 2017 and complete the transformation 
by the end of 2018 
 
One of Dannon’s yogurt plants is located in Auglaize County, Ohio, and the decision could impact the region’s 
dairy farmers. 
 
In a letter sent Oct. 17 to Mariano Lozano, head of Dannon’s U.S. operations, the farm groups said the 
company’s strategy to eliminate GMOs “is the exact opposite of the sustainable agriculture that you claim to be 
seeking. Your pledge would force farmers to abandon safe, sustainable farming practices that have enhanced 
farm productivity over the last 20 years while greatly reducing the carbon footprint of American agriculture.” 
“This is just marketing puffery, not any true innovation that improves the actual product offered to consumers,” 
said Randy Mooney, chairman of the National Milk Producers Federation, and a dairy farmer from Rogersville, 
Missouri. 
 

Stink bug damage on top seed, but 
purple seed stain and marks on 
petiole indicative of Cercospora. 
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He said removing GMOs from the 
equation could actually be harmful 
to the environment — the opposite 
of what these companies are trying 
to achieve. 
 
The letter was cosigned by the 
farmer leaders of the American 
Farm Bureau Federation, American 
Soybean Association, American 
Sugarbeet Growers Association, 
National Corn Growers Association, 
National Milk Producers Federation 
and U.S. Farmers and Ranchers 
Alliance. 
 
Making the announcement in July 
that all Dannon products in the U.S. 
that have GMO ingredients will be 
clearly labeled as such, CEO 

Lozano said, “Shoppers are our main ingredient, and what is important to them drives what we do.” 
 
In their letter, the farm groups challenged as “disingenuous” the assertion that sustainability is enhanced by 
stopping the use of GMO processes. During the last 20 years, they say, advancements in agricultural 
technology have allowed farmers to use less pesticides and herbicides, fossil fuels, and water, and prevent the 
loss of soil to erosion. 
 
“Farming organizations are standing up for the technology that supports continuous improvement in farm 
sustainability,” said Nancy Kavazanjian, chairwoman of U.S. Farmers and Ranchers Alliance (USFRA), and a 
corn, soybean and wheat farmer in Beaver Dam, Wisconsin. “Farmers and ranchers have grown GMO crops 
over the past 20 years precisely because biotechnology helps farmers preserve resources for the future. 
 
“When food companies are making sourcing decisions, farm groups encourage them to recognize that modern, 
conventional agriculture is sustainable.” 
 
The issue of genetically modified organisms has become hotly debated, and prompted a group of more than 
100 Nobel laureates to write a letter to Greenpeace in June in support of GMOs, writing, “Organizations 
opposed to modern plant breeding, with Greenpeace at their lead, have repeatedly denied these facts and 
opposed biotechnological innovations in agriculture. They have misrepresented their risks, benefits, and 
impacts…” 
 
“One thing is clear to us,” said Sir Richard Roberts, who shared the 1993 Nobel Prize in Physiology or 
Medicine, during the June news conference, “that there is nothing in our diet which is not genetically modified.” 
“Despite overwhelming evidence supporting the safety GMO crops and their benefits to the environment, 
marketers of some major food brands, such as Dannon, have aligned themselves against biotechnology,” said 
Wesley Spurlock, president of the National Corn Growers Association. 
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Northeast Ohio Beef Twilight Tour to be Held on October 27, 2016 
OSU Extension and the Ashtabula County Cattlemen’s Association invite area beef producers to attend the 
2016 Northeast Ohio Fall Beef Twilight Tour on Thursday, October 27, 2016 at 
Pyma Love Farm located at 16183 Phelps Road just over the Ohio border in 
Linesville, PA.  The Love Family has been operating this farm since 1953.  This 
multi-generation farm family manages 70 Angus cows and their calves.  They 
farm 100 acres of hay and manage 15 rotationally grazed paddocks spread over 
107 acres. 

During the tour, participants will learn more about the 
40’ by 144’ pack barn built in 2014 and how a 12’ 
covered feed alley added in 2015 has reduced hay waste by almost 50%.  See the 
new 40’ by 104’ manure storage building built in 2015.   

During the tour, participants will see a 
demonstration of the Hustler Bale 

Processor which allows for the easy feeding of the herd both in the 
barn and in the pasture.  This method of pasture feeding is more 
efficient than in round bale feeders.  Learn how this feeding method is 
reducing pasture damage, increasing pasture quality, and allows the 
entire herd equal access to quality feed. Learn how water is being 
provided to each of the paddocks. 

Participants will also learn about the farm’s handling center complete with a calf processing table.  Learn more 
about “Bud Box” cattle movement system.  Learn more about their feeding program and how an all-natural 
mineral program (Thorvin Kelp and Salt Mix) is utilized.  Learn how offspring are raised to become 
replacements, sold as bulls, or raised as grass fed or grain feed freezer beef.  This tour will provide a lot of 
great ideas for beef producers to take back to their operations. 
 
The farm is located at 16183 Phelps Road.  The farm is 1.1 mile south of 
Footville-Richmond Road.  Phelps Road is 1.2 miles east of the Pymatuning 
Lake Road and Footville Road intersection.  Dress for the weather as the tour 
will be held rain or shine!  To ensure biosecurity, all participants will be asked 
to wear protective plastic boots (provided).  All-beef hamburgers and hotdogs 

prepared by Cherry Valley Processing will 
be served at the conclusion of the program. 
All northeast Ohio and northwest 
Pennsylvania beef producers and industry 
people are invited.  This twilight tour is sponsored by the Ashtabula County 
Cattlemen’s Association, OSU Extension, and Pyma-Love Farm.  No 
reservations are needed.  For more information or for directions call the 
OSU Extension office (Ashtabula County) at 440-576-9008.  A program flyer 
can be also be found at: http://go.osu.edu/ne-events 
 

 
27th Annual Ashtabula County Beef Banquet to be held on November 12, 2016 in Lenox, Ohio 
OSU Extension and the Ashtabula County Cattlemen’s Association will be holding their 27th annual banquet on 
Saturday, November 12 at the Lenox Community Center beginning at 7:00 p.m.  Banquet activities will include 
a prime rib dinner; business meeting; election of two members to the Ashtabula County Cattlemen’s board of 
directors; entertainment; door prizes; and fine fellowship.   
 
Tickets for the banquet can be purchased from the Directors of the Cattlemen’s Association.  Directors are: 
Bob & Tyler Brown, Dorset Township; Bart Kanicki, Pierpont Township; David Nye, Hartsgrove Township and 
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Zach Ward, Austinburg Township.  Tickets are $25 per person. Call the Ashtabula County Extension office at 
440-576-9008 for more information.  Pre-reservations should be made by November 4, 2016. A program flyer 
can be found at: http://go.osu.edu/ne-events 
 
New Ashtabula County Master Gardeners Sought 
The Ashtabula County Extension office is taking applications from Ashtabula County residents for the 2017 
Ashtabula & Lake County Master Gardener training program.  If you have a strong interest in gardening and 
enjoy helping others, you are invited to apply to become an Ohio State University Extension Master Gardener 
volunteer for Ashtabula County.   
 
To become an OSU Extension Master Garden volunteer, you must attend 11 training sessions held from 
January to April 2017 and volunteer 50 hours of horticultural service to the community through Extension 
educational programming after the training.  Such service could include teaching adults and youth about 
gardening, planting and maintaining Extension demonstration gardens, answering gardening questions from 
the public, judging flower and vegetable projects at local fairs, or assisting community garden participants.   
As a benefit of becoming a Master Gardener, you will increase your knowledge and understanding of such 
varied horticultural topics as best cultural practices for growing flowers and vegetables, house plant care, plant 
disease, lawn care, and insect pest identification and control and much, much more. 
 
Course topics include: history of OSU Extension, plant physiology, soils, composting, fertilizers, herbs, 
houseplants, plant propagation, plant pathology, diagnostics, entomology, integrated pest management, 
vegetables, lawns, woody ornamentals, fruits, landscape maintenance, and making effective presentations. 
 
The final informational meeting will be held TONIGHT Tuesday, October 18, 2016 from 6:30 to 7:15 p.m. in 
the downstairs meeting room of the OSU Extension office at 39 Wall Street in Jefferson.  Specifics with regards 
to the application process, training schedule, course fee, and fingerprinting requirements will be shared at this 
meeting.  It is recommended that applicants attend one of these orientation meetings to have their specific 
questions answered. 
 
The dates for this year’s training program are: January 25; February 1, 9, 15 & 22; March 1, 8, 15 & 22 and 
April 5 & 19.  This program is taught in conjunction with the Lake County Master Gardener program.  Five of 
the sessions will be taught at the Ashtabula County Extension Office in Jefferson and five will be taught in Lake 
County.  All courses will be taught from 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.  There is a $210 course fee that covers course 
materials, refreshments, and speaker travel costs. Registration is limited and all applications are due by 
November 1, 2016.  Please call the Ashtabula County Extension Office at 440-576-9008 for more information 
or for a complete application packet.    
 
Introduction to Photography Class 
Trumbull County Master Gardeners will be offering an Introduction to Photography class on Thursday, October 
20th at 10am at the Trumbull County Ag and Family Education Center in Cortland, OH. OSU Extension’s own 
Erika Lyon will be talking about how to choose the proper equipment, camera settings, and other topics that 
will help you take better pictures of your flowers, family, or even that bug you need to have identified. Erika is 
an award winning photographer who has built an extensive portfolio throughout her travels in the US. You can 
view a sample of her work at https://www.flickr.com/photos/ellyon/. 
 
The class is open to everyone, and the cost is $25/person ($10/person for current Trumbull MGVs). 
Registration is available at the door, but space is limited so please call 330-638-6783 or email 
beers.66@osu.edu to reserve your spot. We will be outside for a portion of the class so dress appropriately for 
the weather, and please bring your camera if you have one.  
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David’s Weekly News Column 
Published on October 19, 2016 in the Jefferson Gazette & October 23, 2016 in the Star Beacon 
 
Hello, Ashtabula County!  It continues to be an outstanding fall in Ashtabula County.  We have three great 
events coming up over the next few weeks and I would like to take time today to remind you about these 
events and their registration deadlines.  Enjoy our beautiful fall and I hope to see 
you at some of these events over the next few weeks! 

****** 
Do you own 10 acres or more of woods?  Have you ever wondered how you 
could better manage this acreage? If so, than you might want to consider 
attending the “Timber Harvesting and Forest Management” workshop which will 
be offered Wednesday evening, October 26 at the Ashtabula County Extension 
office from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
 
This program will look at a variety of ways to approach woodland management 
that will result in healthy thriving woodland.   During the class, participants will learn how to complete a forest 
inventory assessment, how to improve the overall health of the woods, and learn about the potential of maple 
syrup production. 
 
Thanks to a state grant, there will be no charge to attend this program.  However, due to space limitations, we 
are asking for pre-registrations.  To register call the Trumbull County Extension office at 330-638-6783 or email 
me at marrison.2@osu.edu 

****** 
Area beef producers are reminded that our annual beef twilight tour will be held on Thursday, October 27 at 
Pyma Love Farm located at 16183 Phelps Road just over the Ohio border in Linesville, PA.  The Love Family 
has been operating this farm since 1953.  This multi-generation farm family manages 70 Angus cows and their 
calves.  They are a great operation and I am excited that our beef producers will be able to see all the great 
things this family is doing. 
 
During the tour, participants will learn more about the new pack barn built in 2014 and see how a covered feed 
alley added in 2015 has reduced hay waste by almost 50%.  Participants will also see the new manure storage 
building, see a demonstration of the Hustler Bale Processor, and learn more about the Bud Box cattle 
movement system. 
 
This twilight tour is sponsored by the Ashtabula County Cattlemen’s Association, OSU Extension, and Pyma-
Love Farm.  No reservations are needed.  For more information or for directions call the OSU Extension office 
(Ashtabula County) at 440-576-9008.  A program flyer can be also be found at: http://go.osu.edu/ne-events 

****** 
OSU Extension and the Ashtabula County Cattlemen’s Association will be holding their 27th annual banquet on 
Saturday, November 12 at the Lenox Community Center beginning at 7:00 p.m.  This event is the largest 
agricultural banquet now in the county due to its wonder Prime Rib dinner.  Besides the great prime rib dinner, 
we will be entertained by the singing of Johnny Lambert and will recap the activities of the Ashtabula County 
beef industry.  Beef producers will also be asked to elect two directors to the Cattlemen’s board and we will 
have a pile of door prizes to give out. 
 
We will be selling the tickets at the twilight tour and they also can be purchased from the Directors of the 
Cattlemen’s Association.  Directors are: Bob & Tyler Brown, Dorset Township; Bart Kanicki, Pierpont 
Township; David Nye, Hartsgrove Township and Zach Ward, Austinburg Township.  Tickets are $25 per 
person. Call the Ashtabula County Extension office at 440-576-9008 for more information.  Pre-reservations 
should be made by November 4, 2016. A program flyer can be found at: http://go.osu.edu/ne-events .  I hope 
to see many of you at this event!  It is the best Prime Rib that you will ever eat.  Come join us to celebrate our 
local beef industry. 

****** 
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To close today’s column, I would like to share a quote Mary Manin Morrissey who stated, “Start living now. 
Stop saving the good china for that special occasion. Stop withholding your love until that special person 
materializes. Every day you are alive is a special occasion. Every minute, every breath, is a gift from God.” 
Have a good and safe day! 
 
 

 

 
 
David Marrison       Lee Beers 
Ashtabula County Extension Office    Trumbull County Extension Office 

39 Wall Street       520 West Main Street 

Jefferson, OH 44047      Cortland, OH 44410 

440-576-9008       330-638-6783 

marrison.2@osu.edu      beers.66@osu.edu 

ashtabula.osu.edu       trumbull.osu.edu 

 



Northeast Ohio “Snow Bird”  
Private Pesticide Applicator Re-Certification Session & 

Commercial Fertilizer Application Certification 
Thursday, November 17, 2016 

 at Trumbull County Extension Office, 520 West Main Street, Cortland, Ohio 44410 
 

Private Pesticide Recertification- Do you head south for the winter?  Does your Private Pesticide 
Applicator’s License expire on March 31, 2017?  If so, OSU Extension in Northeast Ohio has planned 
this session with you in mind!  Get your re-certification done early so you can stay in Florida 
longer!  This workshop will offer 3 credits for re-certification for CORE and All Categories    
(1-7). Private Pesticide Applicators from any county in Northeast Ohio are welcome to 
attend this session. This session will be held from 9:00 to 12:00 noon. 

 
Commercial Fertilizer Applicator Certification- A special afternoon session will be held from 
1:00 to 4:00 p.m. for private pesticide applicators and area farmers who would like to 
complete their Commercial Fertilizer Application Certification.  Due to Ohio’s new 
legislation, any producer who applies commercial fertilizer to 50 or more acres must be 
certified by no later than September 30, 2017.  Attend this session to complete your 
certification.   
 
Additional private pesticide re-certification and commercial fertilizer certification sessions will be held in 
2017 on January 13 (Williamsfield), January 27 (Burton), and February 8 (Cortland). 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The registration fee is $35/per person for the morning private pesticide applicator re-certification.  There is no fee 
for the afternoon fertilizer certification session.  A lunch will be provided for those who are staying for the 
afternoon session for $10/person.  Pre-registration is required by November 8, 2016.  An additional late 
registration fee of $25 per person will be added for any registration received after November 8, 2016.  
Make checks payable to OSU Extension and mail to OSU Extension-Geauga County, PO Box 387, Burton, Ohio 
44021. More information can be obtained by calling the Geauga County Extension office 440-834-4656.   
 
Name________________________________  Pesticide Applicator Number______________ 

Address______________________________  Email address__________________________ 

City__________________________________  State____________ Zipcode_____________  

Phone Number_________________________  County________________________     

Check the Categories Needed for Re-certification __Core    __1   __2    __3   __4   __5   __6   __7 

Sessions I will be attending (check all that apply): 

Private Pesticide Applicator Re-Certification ($35 pre-registration)  $_____________ 

Lunch & Refreshments ($10 per person)      $_____________  

Commercial Fertilizer Applicator Certification ($0)    $_____________ 

Late Registration Fee ($25-if applicable)      $_____________ 

Total Fee Due          $_____________ 

 
 
 

 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION  

CFAES provides research and related educational programs 
to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more 

information: http://go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity. 



Map to Trumbull County Extension Office 
 

 
Trumbull County Extension Office 

520 West Main Street, Suite 1 
Cortland, Ohio 44410 

330-638-6783 
http://trumbull.osu.edu 

 
 



Timber  Harvesting  and  Forest  
Management  

Topics  Will  Include:
•Woodland  Management

•Forest  Inventory  Assessment
• Introduction  to  Syrup  Production

•And  More!
Space  is  limited  to  first  40  

registrants.  Call  330-638-6783  or  
send  an  email  to  beers.66@osu.edu  

to  register  for  this  free  event.  

trumbull.osu.edu
CFAES  provides  research  and  related  educational  programs  to  clientele  on  a  

nondiscriminatory  basis.  For  more  information:  go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity.

OHIO  STATE  UNIVERSITY  EXTENSION

You  own  the  woods  now  what  do  you  want  to  do  with  
it?   Landowners  have  lots  of  thoughts  about  what  they  
want  their  woodland  to  be.   Let's  explore  the  process  
of  figuring  out  what  you  have,  what  you  want  and  how  
to  get  there.   We  will  look  at  a  variety  of  ways  to  
approach  woodland  management  that  will  result  in  a  
healthy  thriving  woodland.  This  is  a  free event  
sponsored  by  OSU  Extension  in  Trumbull,  Ashtabula,  
and  Geauga  Counties.  For  more  information  or  to  
register  for  this  event  call  330-638-6783  or  email  Lee  
Beers  (beers.66@osu.edu).

October 26,  2016  – 6-9pm  
OSU  Extension Ashtabula  County

39  Wall  St.
Jefferson, OH  44047

*The  scheduled  events  in  Trumbull  and  Geauga  Counties  have  been  canceled.
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